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The face-detection effect:
Configuration enhances detection
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We have found that a picture of a face is more easily detected than is a pattern of arbitrarily
rearranged facial features. An upright face is also more detectable than an inverted face. Using
two-alternative forced-choice visual masking paradigms, we have found that this face-detection
effect (FDE)can be produced with line drawings and with photocopies of a picture of a face. Our
results suggest that a face, as an organized, meaningful pattern, is a more potent stimulus than
an arbitrary assemblage of the same visual features. It may be that the FDE is a visual configu
ration effect. Previous visual configuration effects have been documented only with recognition
responses. The FDE, by contrast, documents a configuration effect that affects the detectability
of a stimulus.

The evidence for visual context effects is growing
rapidly. The number of accepted context effects now re
quires a short list of trigrams just to keep them from be
coming confused with each other: There are the word
superiority effect (WSE), the object superiority effect
(OSE), and theface superiority effect (FSE). Each of these
effects has been established using recognition paradigms.
For example, in the WSE paradigm (Reicher, 1969;
Wheeler, 1970), the observer names a letter locatedwithin
a string of letters (some of which form words). The ob
server's choice is restricted to the letters presented in a
poststimulusdisplay and, in this sense, the observer makes
a forced-choice decision. In the OSE paradigm, the sub
ject must identify one of several target lines. Each target
line is embedded within a line drawing that serves as the
visual context for the target (Weisstein & Harris, 1974;
Williams & Weisstein, 1984). Target identification is
facilitated when the target is part of a drawing that ap
pears to be a three-dimensional figure or when the target
appears to be part of an emergent feature (Enos &
Prinzmetal, 1984; Lanze, Maguire, & Weisstein, 1985).
Using tachistoscopic presentations of real-world scenes,
Biederman (1972) showed that objects were harder to
identify when each of the objects in the picture was ar
bitrarily repositioned. The FSE studied by Homa, Haver,
and Schwartz (1976) and by van Santen and Jonides
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(1978) is an example of a still simpler context effect. In
the FSE paradigm, a face, either normal or as a set of
rearranged features, is presented. Following the face
presentation, a single feature (such as a nose) is shown
along with variationsof the target feature (picturesof other
noses, which serve as distractor items). The subject's task
is to select the feature that has actually been presented
as part of the normal or rearranged facial features. Per
formance is better when the target feature is presented
within the context of a normal face.

It is clear that the visual context can influence an ob
server's ability to identify an object. This improvement
in identification might be the result of enhanced percep
tion of the target item-an enhancement that results from
the configuration of the surrounding letters in the case
of the WSE and from the arrangement of facial features
in the case of the FSE. For the OSE, perception might
be facilitated by stimuli that cause themselves to be seen
as three-dimensional objects. In other words, the config
uration of the stimulus determines its perceptibility. In
previous studies of the WSE, FSE, and OSE, subjects re
ported on a specific portion of the stimulus. This tech
nique provides only an indirect assessment of the percep
tual superiority of stimulus configuration. Recently, we
developed a direct test of the effects of stimulus configu
ration on perception, the face-detection effect (Purcell &
Stewart, 1986), which we will refer to as the FDE. The
occurrence of the FDE suggests that the detectability of
a stimulus is affected not only by its psychophysical
properties (luminance, area, etc.), but also by its infor
mational properties (whether the stimulus forms a pattern
that is meaningful for the observer).

According to conventional information-processing ac
counts of perception, identification requires a detailed
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representation, and detection of a stimulus precedes the
analysis of a visual scene (Dick & Dick, 1969; Smythe
& Finkel, 1974). Unlike identification, any perceived
change in the visual field is all that is necessary to produce
the detection of a stimulus (Dember & Warm, 1979).
Loosely, detection is held to depend on sensory factors,
whereas perception is the further analysis of what is de
tected. Tasks that require discrimination, recognition, or
identification necessitate cognitive analysis of what is de
tected (Sergent, 1983, p. 485). The FDE has lead us to
reconsider this account of information processing.

In a series of experiments done in our laboratories, a
spatial forced-choice detection task was used to study the
perception of faces (Purcell & Stewart, 1981, 1985,
1986). In other experiments, a temporal forced-choice
paradigm was used (Purcell, Stewart, Botwin, & Kreigh,
1983). With either paradigm, the observers had only to
detect the presence of the stimulus. All of our experiments
found that the organization of the facial features affected
an observer's ability to detect the presence of the stimu
lus. Our data also show that normally oriented faces are
more detectable than either inverted or rearranged faces.
The stimuli consisted of line drawings or of black-on-white
pictures of faces. The detectability of normally oriented
faces, presented under conditions of visual backward
masking, was compared with the detectability of an in
verted version of the same faces. In other experiments,
the detectability of normally oriented faces was compared
with a stimulus consisting of rearranged features. Both
percent correct location and the detection threshold were
used as dependent variables in one experiment or another.
For the experiments that used the detection threshold as
a dependent variable, the threshold was assessed using
the Best PEST algorithm (Lieberman & Pentland, 1982).
In all experiments either a two-alternative spatial or a two
alternative temporal forced-choice task was used. And,
in all of these experiments, the configuration affected the
detectability of the stimulus.

Our data on face detection thus indicate that even the
most basic perceptual task, the detection of the presence
of a stimulus, can be influenced by the configurational
properties of the stimulus. It is well established that a face
is an especially effective stimulus (Gyoba, Arimura, &
Maruyama, 1980; Homa et al., 1976; Spoehr & Leh
mkuhle, 1982, chap. 7; van Santen & Jonides, 1978). Our
data indicate that such effectiveness extends to detection
tasks. The FDE provides direct evidence that the config
uration of a face can have an effect on its perception. The
experiments that follow demonstrate the FDE under a va
riety of conditions, and serve to outline further its charac
teristics.

EXPERIMENT 1

In a study by Gyoba et al. (1980), normal, inverted, and
rearranged faces were used as three different stimulus con
figurations. One of five different types of eyebrows served
as the target item. The eyebrows differed from each other
only by the angle at which they were set relative to the

horizontal axis of the face. The subjects indicated which
of the five sets of eyebrows was present on any given ex
perimental trial. As a control, the eyebrows were presented
by themselves. Gyoba et al. found that identification was
best when the eyebrows were part of a normal face.

An important difference between the experiment of
Gyoba et al. (1980) and other studies demonstrating the
FSE is the fact that Gyoba et al. 's observers knew in ad
vance which facial feature they were to identify, as well
as its appearance. In this respect, the study is similar to
the work of Weisstein and Harris (1974), in which sub
jects decided which of a set of four possible target lines
they had just seen.

The following experiment was designed as a basic
demonstration of the FDE under conditions in which, just
as with Gyoba et al. (1980) and Weisstein and Harris
(1974), the subjects knew in advancewhat the test stimuli
were. A picture of a face was presented in its upright,
normal orientation, or the face was inverted. A two
alternative spatial forced-choice procedure was used un
der conditions of visual backward masking. The stimu
lus was present on each trial, although it was positioned
randomly in one of two locations. The subject knew the
locations at which the picture would be presented. To de
tect the stimulus, he or she needed only to pick the side
of the target field that was most changed relative to the
rest of the visual field. This experiment treated face orien
tation (upright or inverted) as a within-subjects variable.
The position of the target to the left or right of the sub
ject's fixation point was a random variable. Pilot research
indicated that the retinal position of the stimulus, to the
right or left of the fixation point, had no statistically sig
nificant effect on target detection.

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 15 naive volunteers from introduc

tory psychology classes at Oakland University.
Apparatus. The stimuli were photocopies of a black-on-white

line drawing of a face. I Normal and inverted versions of this face
were prepared. All stimuli were presented via an Iconix tachisto
scope under conditions of binocular viewing. The faces subtended
a visual angle of 1.81 0 x 1.81 0

• The masking stimulus was a rec
tangular pattern of overlapping letters (N and 0). The mask sub
tended 3.2 0 in height and 6 0 in width, covering the entire central
field of view, including the two spatial locations at which the stimuli
appeared.

Target duration was fixed at 20 msec, and mask duration was
fixed at 100 msec. The white parts of the target and mask reflected
60 cd/m", The continuously illuminated adaptation field was con
stant at 45 cd/m" and contained a small black fixation dot at its
center. The face was centered 0.9 0 to the left or right of the fixa
tion point, as required by a given trial. All stimuli were presented
within a square field subtending 8 0 on each side. The experiment
was run in a lighted room where the average luminance of the walls
was about 30 cd/m",

Procedure. A face was presented on each trial. Its position (to
the left or right of the fixation point) and its orientation (upright
or inverted) were varied in a random order with the constraint that
both stimuli appear equally often at both retinal locations.

The subjects were given practice at locating the face. During the
practice trials, the interval from the onset of the target stimulus to
the onset of the masking stimulus was decreased until a subject cor
rectly detected the face 75 % of the time (averaged across both up-
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sity). Three had had extensive experience as subjects in unrelated
experiments on visual backward masking. The undergraduates were
not aware of the hypothesis being tested.

Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as that used in Experi
ment 1, with the following exceptions. The stimuli consisted of a
black-on-whitephotograph of a woman's face instead of a line draw
ing." A picture was used to determine if the results of Experiment I
could be obtained with a related, but more detailed, stimulus pat
tern. The picture subtended 1.58 0 of visual angle in width and 1.98 0

in height.
Procedure. The instructions and procedures were the same as

in Experiment 1, with the following exceptions. The baseline SOA
was picked so as to yield 65% correct detection averaged across
both face orientations. This value was lower than that of Experi
ment 1 because four experimental SOA values were used: the cri
terion SOA and values 5, 10, and 15 rnsec greater than the crite
rion SOA. The average SOA values were 27.5, 32.5, 37.5, and
42.5 rnsec. Each subject received 80 training trials, 40 upright and
40 inverted faces randomly intermixed. The experimenter deter
mined the baseline criterion SOA during the training trials. Dur
ing the course of training and the experiment, each subject was
reminded frequently that he or she was to respond to the side of
the visual field that appeared to be most visually unlike the rest
of the field.

There were 48 experimental trials per type of face, collected un
der four individually determined SOA values, for a total of 384
trials for each subject. The type of face (upright or inverted) was
presented in a random order, as were the SOA values. The stimu
lus was presented to the right or left of the fixation point randomly.
The independent variables of type of face (upright or inverted) and
SOA were completelycrossed in a within-subjectsstatisticaldesign.

EXPERIMENT 2

right and inverted orientations). This stimulus onset asynchrony
(SOA) was then fixed for each subject. Averaged across subjects,
this baseline SOA was 53.1 msec.

There were 24 practice trials and 48 experimental trials under
each of the two conditions of face orientation, giving each subject
a total of 48 practice trials and 96 experimental trials. The subjects
were told that they might see only bits and pieces of the target stimu
lus or have only a vague impression of the face, upright or inverted.
Regardless of what they thought they saw, they were to make a
response indicating whether the stimulus appeared to the left or right
of their point of fixation.

The subjects initiated each trial on hearing a signal. They gave
their forced-choice responses verbally. A response was obtained
after each trial. The subjects were told that their best performance
would be obtained if they looked carefully at the fixation point be
fore they initiated a trial. The intertrial interval was about 10 sec.
Data collection took about 30 min for each subject.

Results and Discussion
Subjects correctly detected the normally oriented face

on 76.25 % of the trials. They could detect the inverted
face on only 69.10% of the trials. A repeated measures
analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the arc sine transformed
percent correct data showed that the difference of 7.15%
was statistically significant [F(l,14) = 4.85, P < .05].

The FSE is known to occur when properly oriented
faces are compared with either inverted or rearranged
faces, and, in this respect, our finding is consistent with
the literature on facial stimuli. But our result extends the
known superiority of facial stimuli to include detectabil
ity. The subjects were required only to make a detection
response, although it was not uncommon for them to re
mark that, on occasion, they had seen the normal face,
and that it appeared to be superimposed on the masking
pattern. They seldom reported seeing an inverted face.
These casual observations suggest that normal faces are
not only detected at a higher rate than are inverted faces,
but that normal faces can be identified at SOA values at
which inverted faces can only be detected. We further in
vestigated this observation in Experiment 5.

A second experiment was designed to substantiate the
findings of Experiment 1, and to determine if the detec
tability of faces would vary as the interval between the
onset of the face and the onset of the mask changed. The
experiment was designed so that we could determine if,
as the SOA increased, the subjects' performance improved
at the same rate for normal as for inverted faces. Experi
ment 2 also used experienced observers as subjects. We
reasoned that trained observers would be more confident,
and hence would maintain a more stable response crite
rion, even when the target provided only the absolute
minimum of visual information.

Method
Subjects. Four subjects were run (D.G.P. and 3 undergraduates

working the cognitive psychology laboratory at Oakland Univer-

Figure 1. Percent correct localization of the upright picture of a
face (normal) or the inverted picture of a face (inverted) in Experi
ment 2. (Four delays between the onset of the target stimulus and
the onset of the masking stimulus are plotted.)
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Results and Discussion
Figure 1 gives the percent correct detection for upright

and inverted faces. The arc sine transformed percent cor
rect data were analyzed using a repeated measures
ANOVA. Performance improved as the SOA increased,
consistent with the literature on Type B masking func
tions (Kahneman, 1968). The effect was statistically sig
nificant [F(3,9) = 17.87, P < .001]. More important,
the effect of the type of face (upright or inverted) was
also statistically significant [F(I,3) = 24.32,p < .025].
Face type did not interact with SOA [F(I,3) = 0.44].

Figure 1 shows that the slopes of the two masking
curves are virtually the same. The findings are consis
tent with the proposition that an upright face is better de
tected than an inverted face across all SOA values. What
ever perceptual disadvantage results from inverting a
picture of a face, the disadvantage, relative to an upright
face, is constant at each SOA.

Just as in Experiment 1, subjects reported seeing the
normal face occasionally but did not report seeing the in
verted face. However, these subjects reported that most
of the time they were just responding to the side of the
stimulus field that appeared most different during the trial.
Thus, performance was based on detection, with identifi
cation, if it took place, being incidental to the experimental
task.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 2, we were careful to ensure that our
subjects understood the experimental protocols and knew
they were to use any available visual cue to determine
the location of the target. The casual comments of sub
jects in Experiments 1 and 2 had indicated that they may
have seen some of the normal face presentations. On oc
casion they reported seeing phenomenally distinct pictures
of upright faces. Such comments were more rare for the
inverted face presentations. Because upright faces some
times appeared to be phenomenally distinct, however, sub
jects might have developed one criterion for reporting the
presence of an upright face and another for an inverted
face-criteria based, in part, on the perceived distinctive
ness of the stimulus. In extreme cases, it is conceivable
that a subject might egregiously ignore the experimenter's
instructions and simply respond at random whenever the
stimulus fails to appear phenomenally clear and distinct.
The phenomenally distinct upright face would then be
more likely to be reported than the inverted face. We
designed Experiment 3 to eliminate the opportunity for
a subject to ignore the experimenter's instruction and to
concurrently use one criterion for reporting upright faces
and a different criterion for reporting inverted faces.

The normal faces may have become phenomenally dis
tinct on occasional trials due to the method by which we
assessed the SOA values used in Experiments 1 and 2.
We averaged performance using both normal and inverted
faces as stimuli. Experiments 1 and 2 demonstrate, how
ever, that the upright face is a more effective stimulus

in the sense that it can be detected at a shorter SOA than
can an inverted face. At any given SOA, then, the nor
mal face should also be closer to its identification threshold
than should the inverted face. And, indeed, Experiment 5
shows that the difference between the detection and iden
tification thresholds is smaller for normal faces than for
rearranged faces. This presents the possibility that, while
converging on the detection threshold, subjects would ex
perience more trials when they can see the normal face
than when they can see the inverted faces. Such a differ
ence in the phenomenal consequences for normal and for
inverted faces might reinforce a set to look for normal
faces only.

Three aspects of Experiment 3 were designed to mini
mize the chances of an observer's developing a set to look
for a normal face at the expense of ignoring equally strong
visual cues associated with a nonnormal face. (1) The
primary means was to use a between-groups experimen
tal design. One group of subjects was presented only with
a normal, upright face. The second group was presented
only with an inverted face. Since each subject was
presented with only one face type, he or she would de
velop a set to look for exactly the type of stimulus that
was being presented during each trial. If the FDE were
due to a bias to look for an upright face and to ignore
an inverted face, the effect should not be found in Ex
periment 3. Johnston and McClelland (1973) guarded
against just such a set to respond to words when, in their
experiment on the WSE, they ran blocked presentations
of words and letters. (2) In addition, subjects were told,
after each response, whether or not they had correctly lo
cated the face. This feedback was intended to reinforce
our instructions to the subjects to choose the side of the
fixation field that appeared most different. With feedback,
our subjects rapidly learned to detect any perturbations
in the visual field that were associated with the target's
presence. (3) By using detection threshold as the depen
dent variable, subjects should, at threshold, be equally
unaware of the stimulus, whether it be an upright or an
inverted face. This belief is based on work that shows that
target localization under backward masking happens at
shorter SOA values than does target identification (Breit
meyer, 1984, p. 133; Dick & Dick, 1969; Smythe &
Finkel, 1974).

Method
Subjects. Sixty volunteers from the introductory psychology

classes at Oakland University served as subjects. They were as
signed randomly to a type of face. Thirty subjects were run with
an upright face as the stimulus; 30 were run, in the second condi
tion, with an inverted face as the stimulus.

Apparatus. Just as in Experiments 1 and 2, all stimuli were
presented via an Iconix four-ehannel tachistoscope. However, stimu
lus presentations were under the control of an Apple 11+computer.
The computer was interfaced with the tachistoscope by a Cogni
tive Testing Station card supplied by Digitry Inc. Because of slight
equipment differences between this experiment and the previous
experiments, the fixation field did not remain on throughout the
stimulus trials. The fixation field went off with the onset of the tar
get and returned with the offset of the mask.



The duration of the target field was set at 15 msec and the mask
duration was set at 100 msec. The detection threshold was defined
as the SOA that gave 75% detection. The luminance of all stimu
lus fields was constant at about 48 cd/m", except for the target field.
The target field was attenuated by a 0.2 log unit neutral-density
filter, so that its luminance was approximately 30 cd/m", Because
of its size, the filter reduced the target field to a visual angle of
4.4 0 on each side. Pilot studies showed that the luminance of the
target had to be reduced, relative to that of the mask, in order to
push the target below the subject's threshold for seeing. The ex
periment was carried out in a lighted room. The luminance of the
room's black walls was approximately 1.17 cd/m". The faces and
all other conditions were the same as those of Experiment 2.

Procedure. Detection thresholds of SOA were determined with
the Best PEST algorithm of Lieberman and Pentland (1982). The
minimum step size was 1 msec. The subjects indicated to which
side of their fixation point the target appeared by pressing one of
two response buttons (one on the right side and one on the left).
As in the previous experiments, the subjects were instructed to make
a response on each trial, guessing if necessary. The face was posi
tioned to the right or left of the fixation point at random. The sub
jects started each trial upon hearinga ready signal. The experimenter
monitored the experiment, changed the stimulus cards, and keyed
the onset of the ready signal.

Before the practice session, the subject was shown his or her tar
get stimulus card outside of the tachistoscope. This card had either
an upright or an inverted face, depending on which stimulus the
subject would be presented with during the experimental trials. This
was done so that there would be no ambiguity on the part of the
subject as to the type of facial stimulus he or she was to be run
with. Each subject was then given practice at spatially locating the
face with an SOA of 125 msec, so that they were also familiar with
the experimental procedure. During the practice trials, it was em
phasized that they were to make a response on each trial. Forty
experimental trials were then run. Each session took about 15 min,
with 10 of those minutes devoted to establishing the detection
threshold.

Results and Discussion
SOA threshold was shorter for upright faces than for

inverted faces (upright = 38.77 msec and inverted =
46.27 msec). This 7.5-msec difference was statistically
significant using a randomized blocks ANOVA [F(l,58)
= 4.82, P < .03]. The results do not support the hypothe
sis that the FDE is due to the subjects' adopting a set for
normal faces. If the FDE results from a situation-specific
set that gives an advantage to the normal face, the FDE
should not have been found in Experiment 3. The results
of Experiment 3 do not rule out the possibility that a set
for perceiving a normal face is responsible for the FDE.
However, Experiment 3 indicates that such a set must be
regarded as a more or less permanent characteristic of
the subject's normal processing of visual information, and
not something easily changed by short-term situation
specific conditions.

EXPERIMENT 4

The independent variable in this within-subjects design
was face type (normal, inverted, or rearranged). Each of
us sees normally oriented faces every day. We sometimes
see upside-down faces, for example, in inverted maga
zines or folded newspapers held by someone sitting across
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from us. But outside of psychology textbooks, most peo
ple seldom, if ever, see an assemblage of rearranged fa
cial features. Upright faces are a salient part of what each
of us encounters every day, while inverted faces are much
less salient in everyday life, and rearranged facial fea
tures have little salience. Therefore, detection should be
best with upright faces, less good with inverted faces, and
worst with rearranged facial features. If the FOE is related
to the perceptual salience of the facial stimuli, the detec
tion threshold should be longer for a rearranged facial
stimulus than for an inverted face. The principal goal of
this experiment was to determine whether upright and in
verted faces were more detectable than an assemblage of
rearranged (scrambled) faces.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four volunteers from the introductory psychol

ogy classes at Oakland University served as subjects.
Apparatus. The apparatus was much the same as in Experi

ment 3. The target stimulus was a black-on-white picture ofa face
taken from a newspaper photograph and reproduced on an SCM
copy machine. The face had not been used in any of the previous
experiments. A new facial stimulus was introduced to make sure
that the FDE was not restricted to a particular set of facial features.
Pilot data had shown that, with this face, the luminance of the tar
get field did not have to be reduced to produce effective masking.

Three versions of the stimulus face were created. One was the
normal, upright face. The second was the same face rotated 180 0

so that it was inverted. The third version of the face was composed
of rearranged facial features: The eyes, the nose, and the right and
left halves of the mouth were punched out of the face, and a differ
ent feature was repositioned within each hole. The features were
arranged, top to bottom and left to right, as the nose, the right side
of the mouth, the left eye, the right eye, and the left side of the
mouth. Although the features had been repositioned they maintained
their normal orientation, as did the head itself. The picture of the
face subtended a visual angle of lOin height and 1.25 0 in width.
The face stimuli were centered on points 1.12 0 to the right or left
of the central black fixation dot. Faces were presented either to the
right or left position as required on a given trial.

The hair and neck were trimmed from the pictures to restrict the
facial features to the eyes, nose, and mouth. The hair on this face
was visible as a dark blob, unlike the face used in Experiments 1
and 2. We felt that it was important that care be taken in construct
ing the new stimuli to eliminate this additional feature so that the
large dark area formed by the hair would not provide a prominent
feature that would be detectable in its own right.

Procedure. The procedures were like those ofExperiment 3 ex
cept that each subject was presented with three facial stimuli (up
right, inverted, and rearranged), in a random order. The orders
of face type and their position were counterbalanced randomly. No
feedback was given. Each subject received two practice trials at
an SOA of 100 msec with each of the three facial stimuli, one to
the left and one to the right of the fixation point. The threshold
for each type of face was then determined over the course of 40
trials for each face type, for a total of 120 experimental trials per
subject. A complete session took about 25 min.

Results and Discussion
The mean threshold detection SOA values indicate that

normal faces are detected at shorter SOA values than are
inverted faces, and that inverted faces are detected at
shorter SOA values than are rearranged faces (upright =
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34.75 msec, inverted = 47.50 msec, and rearranged =
53.79 msec). A one-way repeated measures ANOVA in
dicated a statistically significant main effect [F(2,46) =
26.68,p < .001], indicating that the more familiar a sub
ject is with a stimulus pattern, the more likely the stimu
lus is to produce a detection effect. And, in a planned com
parison, it is clear that the detection threshold of the
inverted face is significantly different from the longer de
tection thresholds obtained with the rearranged facial
stimulus [F(l,46) = 5.61, p < .025].

This experiment sheds further light on the reason for
the phenomenal emergence of upright faces at SOA du
rations too short to allow the inverted faces to be seen.
Averaging the thresholds of the normal and inverted
presentations produces a value that is analogous to the
pretest criterion threshold settings made in Experiments
I and 2. This pretest criterion stimulus setting would pro
vide an SOA that was about 6 msec above the detection
threshold for a normal face. This same SOA would be
about 6 msecbelow the detection threshold for an inverted
face. In Experiment 5: we will show that the identifica
tion or classification threshold for normal faces is approx
imately 10 msec greater than the detection threshold.
Thus, the threshold averaging process used in Experiments
1 and 2 would have resulted in a normal face's being run
at an SOA that was approximately 4 msec from its iden
tification threshold. This might be the reason why sub
jects in Experiments 1 and 2 reported seeing normal faces
from time to time.

EXPERIMENT 5

It is known that detection precedes identification or clas
sification for many stimuli (Breitmeyer, 1984; Dick &
Dick, 1969; Smythe & Finkel, 1974). This experiment
was designed to compare the detection threshold to the
classification threshold. By so doing, we hoped to get a
precise estimate of the interval separating the detection
from the classification threshold for both normal and rear
ranged faces.

Two conditions of face type (normal vs. rearranged)
and two conditions of task (detect vs. classify) were
crossed in a within-subjectsdesign. A two-alternative tem
poral forced-choice detection task was used. Under the
conditions of the detection task, the subject simply indi
cated the temporal interval that contained the face. In the
classification task, the subject had to name the face type
as well as indicate which temporal interval it occupied.

Method
Subjects. Twenty-two naive subjects from introductory psychol

ogy classes participated in this experiment.
Apparatus. A Gerbrands four-ehannel tachistoscope was used

to present stimuli. The normal and rearranged faces used in this
experiment were similar to those used in Experiment 4. These faces
were 1.31 ° wide and 1.09° high. Unlike Experiment 4, these faces
were presented at the point of fixation. The fixation field contained

a cross hair with its center removed thus creating a 2.75° high x
3.63° wide clear area within which to present the face. The face
stimulus (normal or rearranged) was presented in the center of this
area. This arrangement afforded the subjects a well-delineated fix
ation area that did not overlap with the contours of the target. The
fixation, target, and mask fields were 9° wide x 6° high. The fix
ation and mask fields were set at 20.56 cd/m"; the target field was
set at 27.41 cd/m", The duration of the face field was set at 20 msec,
and the mask duration was set at 100 msec. The mask was made
up of letters and broken pieces of letters. It formed a disk with a
diameter of 5 0. The fixation field terminated with the onset of the
mask and returned 2 sec after the mask offset.

Procedure. The procedures of Experiment 5 differed in terms
of the instructions given. In the detection condition, subjects were
told that their task would be to tell in which of two presentation
intervals the stimulus had been presented. They were told that they
were to report the interval that contained any hint of a stimulus,
whether or not they could tell if the stimulus was a normal or re
arranged face. They were told that, at times, they might feel as
though they had seen nothing but the mask during both presenta
tions. They were further told that regardless of whether or not they
thought they saw a stimulus, they were to make a choice, even if
they had to guess as to which temporal interval contained the face
stimulus. The subjects were not allowed to omit a response.

In the classification condition, subjects were given slightly differ
ent instructions. They were instructed to make two responses on
each trial. The first response was to indicate their choice of face
type for that trial, and the second, to indicate in which temporal
interval they saw their choice. For example, a subject would respond
"normal-one" if they wished to report a normal face in the first
temporal interval. In the classification condition, a response was
not scored as correct unless the subject got both face type and tem
poral interval correct. This was done to minimize the potential ef
fects of response bias with regard to face type. Two additional fea
tures of the classification procedure also guarded against
response-bias effects. The subjects were told explicitly that one half
of the trials would contain a normal face and that the other half
would contain a rearranged face. In addition, the PEST procedure
itself provides, on average, that both stimulus types be presented
at equal intervals above the threshold an equal number of times.
Thus, the subjects would have the experience of seeing both face
types equally well on an equal number oftrials, provided that nor
mal faces and rearranged faces gave the same psychometric func
tion. As in the detection condition, the subjects were instructed to
make both responses even if they had to guess.

Each trial consisted oftwo presentations. Before Presentation 1,
the experimenter told the subject the type of trial (detection or clas
sification). The experimenter then signaled the beginning of each
trial by saying "ready one. " This was followed by the first presen
tation sequence of the target field, lSI, mask, and blank white field.
For Presentation 2, the experimenter said "two," and the second
presentation sequence followed. The fixation field terminated with .
the offset of the target field, and the lSI was dark. Each presenta
tion was separated by approximately 3 sec. For two of these sec
onds, the viewing field was homogeneous white. This homogene
ous field was replaced by the fixation field during the approximately
1 sec just prior to Presentation 2. The subjects were told that when
the fixation field appeared, they were to fixate and await the cue
for the next trial. The intertrial interval was about 7 sec. The sub
jects were told that their best performance would be obtained if
they were careful to look at the fixation area during the trial.

The subjects' task was to make the response appropriate to the
condition on that trial. If they were in the detection condition, they
were to respond "one" or "two," depending on which interval
they judged to contain the face. If they were in the classification



condition, they made a choice of face type before they indicated
the presentation interval containing the face. The subjects were in
structed to respond only after seeing both presentations.

Each subject was practiced and run on two types of trials. The
order of the two trial types was random, with pretrial verbal cuing
by the experimenter as to the trial type (detection or classification).
Both face types were run equally often under both task types. Both
the temporal interval of the face and the type of face presented were
randomly counterbalanced, with the constraint that both be presented
an equal number of times. Forty trials were used to determine the
Best PEST 75 % correct threshold SOA for the two tasks and face
types. Accordingly, each subject received a total of 160experimental
trials, in random order, during the course of the experiment.

Results and Discussion
Ofthe 22 subjects run in this experiment, the data from

7 were not included in the primary data analysis because
their classification threshold SOA for the rearranged face
was 115 msec. Since this was the maximum SOA per
mitted by the implementation of PEST used in this ex
periment, we could not be sure of the true threshold values
for these subjects. Because the decision to remove the data
of these 7 subjects was done post hoc, we will include
ANOVAs with and without their data. The repeated mea
sures ANDV A on the data for all 22 subjects found the
effects of task, face type, and their interaction to be sig
nificant at p < .001, yielding, respectively, F(1,2l) ra
tios of 78.80, 38.30, and 27.24.

As can be seen in Table 1, the detection threshold SOA
is higher for the rearranged face than for the normal face
and the classification threshold is disproportionately higher
for the rearranged face than for the normal face. Essen
tially the same pattern of result is found for the 15 sub
jects for whom we are confident that valid thresholds were
determined. The effects of face type [F(l, 14) = 15.27,
p < .005] and task [F(1,14) = 39.95, p < .001], and
their interaction [F(1,14) = 8.74, p < .025], were
statistically significant. The greatest change due to the
removal of the data for the 7 subjects can be seen in the
rearranged classification condition. The average threshold
drops as the invalid data is removed. It is important to
note that the classification threshold for normal faces was
not increased with the removal of the invalid data from
the 7 excluded subjects.

Planned comparisons found that the normal face differed
from the rearranged face under detection [F( 1,14) =
6.975, p < .025] and under classification [F(1,14) =
13.19, p < .005]. The threshold for the detection of a
normal face was also significantlylower than the threshold
for classification of a normal face [F(l, 14) = 16.53, p <
.005].

Table I
Mean Threshold SOAs (msec) for the NonnaJ and Rearranged

Faces under the Detection and Classification
Conditions of Experiment 5

Face Type
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Just considering the data on the 15 selected subjects,
the differences between normal and rearranged faces for
the detection and classification tasks were 6.73 and
28.33 msec, respectively. These results are consistent
with the results of the previous experiments, which
demonstrated lower detection thresholds for normal than
for inverted faces. In addition, the initial detection ad
vantage for normal faces is amplified when the task re
quires classifying the type of face.

The hypothesis that observers were responding to a sim
ple change in the visual field, at the detection threshold,
was supported by the demonstration in Experiment 5 that
target detection takes place at shorter SOAs than does tar
get classification. Furthermore, this suggests that differ
ent face types, although not directly identifiable as such,
are able to produce differential effects on perceptually
driven behavior.

EXPERIMENT 6

Experiment 6 was designed to determine whether or not
the FDE would generalize across different facial stimuli
within the same experiment. In our previous experiments,
we tested the generality of the FDE by using different
faces across experiments. Experiment 6 was motivated
by the concerns of an anonymous reviewer that the FDE
might be the result of an observer's picking out some crit
ical feature or features from the normal face while not
being able to pick out a particular feature when presented
as part of a rearranged or an inverted face. As an objec
tion to the occurrence of a configuration-dependent de
tection effect, this begs the question. The objection sim
ply restates that the detection of a single item might be
affected by the features that surround the item. But our
subjects were told simply to detect the location of the
stimulus, not a particular stimulus item. Why is it, then,
that the observer cannot use one of the surrounding fea
tures to detect the presence of the entire stimulus? Regard
less of how one might try to answer thisquestion, it seems
to us that one has to hypothesize that it is the specific ar
rangement of the stimulus features which facilitates the
detection of the stimulus-and that is what we mean by
the face-detection effect.

The idea that the FDE might be restricted to a single
face with which the observer becomes especially familiar
as he or she participated in the experiment does suggest
an interesting means of further documenting the FDE,
however. And it is true that the strategy of searching for
a particular feature rather than any feature of a particular
type or form might affect the detection SOA of a subject.
To minimize the contribution of such a strategy to the
FDE, we conducted the following experiment, using three
faces and their counterparts, which consisted of re
arranged features of the stimulus faces.

Task

Detect
Classify

Normal

15 Subjects All 22 Subjects

Rearranged

15 Subjects All 22 Subjects

36.60 37.82
68.73 83.59

Method
Subjects. Twenty-four volunteers from the introductory psychol

ogy classes at Oakland University served as subjects. The data from
2 of these subjects were not used because the subjects could not
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see the targets at the maximum SOA of 95 msec provided by the
software and hardware of our apparatus.

Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as in Experiment 4, with
the exception that the fixation field remained on throughout the ex
periment. The luminance of this fixation field was 27.41 cd/m",
Figure 2 contains the normal and rearranged versions of the stimuli
used in this experiment. These stimuli were created with an Apple
Macintosh computer running the Mac-a-Mug face-eonstruction pro
gram. They were printed on an Apple Image Writer. These stimuli
subtended 1.380 horizontally and 1.250 vertically. As required, they
were centered on locations 2.09 0 right or left ofthe fixation point.

Procedure. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 4, with
the exception that thresholds were determined for normal and rear
ranged versions of three faces. The threshold for each of these six
conditions was determined with the Best PEST algorithm over the
course of 34 trials per condition. Feedback was given after every
trial. A total of 204 experimental trials were run for each subject.

Each subject experienced the six conditions of face stimuli in a
randomized order. This random sequence was constrained by the
fact that each stimulus was tested an equal number of times. The
position of the stimulus, left or right of the fixation point, was de
termined randomly, with the constraint that each stimulus appear
to the right and left positions an equal number of times.

Results and Discussion
Normal faces gave shorter SOA thresholds than did

rearranged faces. Normal and rearranged faces gave
thresholds of53.32 and 66.41 msec for Face 1,50.73 and
59.73 msec for Face 2, and 52.50 and 62.23 msec for
Face 3. A repeated measures ANOVA gave significant
effects of face type [F(1,21) = 20.96,p < .001] and face
[F(2,42) = 3.50, P < .04]. The interaction offace type
X face was not significant [F = 0.65]. These results
demonstrate, at least to a limited extent, that the FOE
generalizes to different faces not only between experi
ments, but within a single experiment as well.

EXPERIMENT 7

Experiment 7 was designed for two purposes. One was
to assess the effects of practice and feedback on the mag
nitude of the FOE. The second was to investigate the ef
fect of the point around which the face is rotated to the
inverted position. To determine the joint effects of prac
tice and feedback, we conducted the experiment in two
trial blocks. In the first trial block, subjects were run for
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Figure 2. Face 1, Face 2, and Face 3, and their rearranged
counterparts, are depicted from left to right (Experiment 6).

40 trials per condition with no feedback. In the second
trial block, subjects were run, with feedback, for an ad
ditional40 trials per condition. Two results might be ex
pected from such an experiment. To the extent that prac
tice and feedback are effective, we should find that
thresholds for all conditions would be lower at the end
of the trial block with feedback than they were at the end
of the no-feedback trial block. Furthermore, if the FOE
is somehow an effect based on the responses of naive sub
jects, we should find a smaller FOE for threshold-setting
trial blocks in which feedback is given.

In the previous experiments that compared normal with
inverted faces, the inverted face was created by rotating
the face 180 0 around its midpoint. This meant that the
point of rotation was located in the nose region of the face.
This procedure not only inverted the face, but also pro
duced maximum changes in the locations of the eyes and
mouth, while the location of the nose changed little. If
one single feature is important to the detection of the face,
then large changes in that feature's location might be re
sponsible for the FOE when normal faces are compared
with inverted faces. Indeed, Fraser and Parker (1986,
p. 45) found that eyes are processed more efficiently than
are other facial features.

This experiment tested two points of rotation. Faces
were rotated either around the eyes or around the mouth.
Rotation around the eyes would keep the location of the
eyes constant between the two conditions of orientation
while producing a large change in the location of the
mouth. Just the opposite effect would be produced by ro
tation around the mouth. The independent variables of face
orientation (normal vs. inverted), point of rotation (eye
vs. mouth), and trial block were investigated in a com
pletely crossed within-subjects design.

The order of testing of the variables of face orientation
and point of rotation were randomly counterbalanced, with
the constraint that each condition be presented an equal
number of times within each trial block. In the first trial
block (TB-l), no feedback was given as to the correct
ness of the subject's response. In the second trial block
(TB-2), feedback was given. TB-2 further differed from
TB-1 in that the practice that subjects had in TB-1 should
have a positive carryover effect on TB-2. Feedback was
thus confounded with practice. Such a confound would
generally be of concern in determining the exact cause
of a decrease in the magnitude of the FOE. However, in
the present experiment, our objective was to see if the
FOE could be eliminated by either practice or feedback.
Secondly, we were interested to see if feedback and prac
tice would attenuate the FOE differently as the point of
the face's rotation was changed. The three independent
variables of face orientation, point of rotation, and trial
block were tested in a completely crossed within-subjects
design.

Method
Subjects. The subjects were 14 naive volunteers from introduc

tory psychology classes at Oakland University. Three of these sub
jects did not provide usable data; 2 of them could not see the tar-



gets under the maximum SOA of 115 msec, and I could not be
masked under any of the conditions of the experiment.

Apparatus. The apparatus was the same as that used in Experi
ments 3, 4, and 6. The four face stimuli were photocopies of a fe
male face trimmed so that just the eyes, nose, and mouth were visi
ble. These stimuli were matched by eye for contrast and then
assigned randomly to conditions. Two of the stimuli, one normal
and the other inverted, were positioned so that the mouth would
be on an imaginary horizontal line running through the point of
fixation. This defined the mouth rotation condition. The other two
stimuli, normal and inverted, were positioned so that the eyes were
on this horizontal line. This defined the eye rotation condition. The
face stimuli subtended a visual angle of approximately lOin height
and 1.25 0 in width. They could be positioned, as required by the
forced-choice condition, so that they were centered 1.1 0 right or
left of the 0.13 0 fixation point. The luminance of the target field
was set at 48 cd/m-; the luminance of the mask and fixation fields
was set at 41 cd/m", However, the intensity of the target field was
reduced by a 0.1 log unit filter. This was done to keep the obtained
values of SOA above the l-rnsec floor permitted by the equipment
and software. The fixation and mask fields were 8 0 square, and
the target field was 4.4 0 square. The mask was the same as that
used in Experiments I, 2, 3, 4, and 6.

Procedure. Thresholds for each of the eight conditions of this
experiment were based on 40 trials per condition. Accordingly, each
subject received a total of 320 trials. These trials were run in two
separate blocks (TB-l, TB-2) of 160 trials each. These two trial
blocks were conducted about I week apart. Each subject was run
under the no-feedback conditions of TB-l before the feedback con
ditions of TB-2. The order of the four conditions within each trial
block was counterbalanced randomly, with the stipulation that each
condition be run an equal number of times.

Results and Discussion
As can be seen in Table 2, face orientation had a sig

nificant effect on the threshold SOA [F(l, 10) = 34.96,
p < .001]. On average, normal faces produced a
threshold SOA of 34.30 msec and inverted faces, a
threshold of 45.59 msec. The effect of trial block was also
significant [F(l ,10) = 5.13, p < .05], with lower
thresholds found under the feedback conditions of TB-2
(42.52 vs. 37.37 msec). Trial block interacted with point
of rotation [F( 1,10) = 5.14, p < .05]. This interaction
reflects the smaller effect of trial block on stimuli rotated
around the mouth relative to stimuli rotated around the
eyes. It seems that performance improves more for rota
tions about the eyes than for rotations about the mouth
as a function of trial block. The interaction of face type
with point of rotation was not statistically significant
[F(1,10) = 3.14]. The critical face orientation x trial

Table 2
Mean Threshold SOAs (msec) for the Normal and Inverted Faces
under the Two Conditions of Point of Rotation (Eye vs. Mouth) for
Trial Block 1 (TB-l) and Trial Block 2 (TB-2) of Experiment 7

Rotation Point Face Type TBI TB2

Eye Normal 35.73 29.45
Inverted 52.82 43.27

Mouth Normal 38.45 33.55
Inverted 43.09 43.18
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block interaction was not statistically significant [F( 1,10)
= .057]. Nor was the three-way interaction offace orien
tation X trial block X point of rotation statistically sig
nificant [F(l,1O) = 1.31].

There was no interaction between face orientation and
trial block. Such an interaction would be expected if prac
tice or feedback had reduced the magnitude of the FDE.
However, this fmding is not defmitive. It is not clear what
effects further trials with feedback might have had on the
magnitude of the FDE. In general, the effects of trial block
in Experiment 7 show that the practice and feedback
manipulation was successful. Thus, it cannot be said that
the failure to find a reduced FDE in TB-2 was due to a
total failure of the practice and feedback manipulation.
The finding that the FDE occurred without regard for the
point of rotation suggests that it is not simply due to a
displacement of a single critical feature away from the
general area of fixation as the face is inverted.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The cues used by our subjects to detect the presence
of a facial stimulus have yet to be determined. Present
ing subjects with only one type of facial stimulus (Ex
periment 3), either upright or inverted, removes the
chance that the subject, in some sense, ignores visual cues
if they are associated with a stimulus that does not match
his or her perceptual set. The fact that the FDE can be
obtained across subjects, with each group of subjects see
ing only a single face type, makes it unlikely that the FDE
is the result of a situation-specific perceptual set. The con
scious operation, at the detection threshold, of a set of
any kind is seriously challenged by the results of Experi
ment 5. In essence, that experiment demonstrated that,
at the detection threshold, subjects were not able to report
the type of face presented.

It seems that people can detect facial stimuli at stimu
lus durations too short to allow the stimulus to be identi
fied. By itself, this is not surprising. It is known that ob
servers can localize a complex target without being able
to identify it (Breitmeyer, 1974; Dick & Dick, 1969;
Smythe & Finkel, 1974). What is counterintuitive about
our results is that the processes underlying detection are
influenced by the information contained in the arrange
ment of the pattern's individual components. It is as
though the visual system, at some level, is able to deter
mine where or when an interesting or familiar stimulus
was presented. However, access to the information re
garding the identityof that stimulus is not possible without
further exposure to it.

We know of only one other task in which the informa
tional qualities of a stimulus may have been shown to in
fluence its perception before subjects were able to iden
tify the stimulus. Avant and his co-workers (Avant &
Lyman, 1975; Avant, Lyman, & Antes, 1975; Avant, Ly
man, Skowronski, & Millspaugh, 1977; Avant & Thie-
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man, 1985) have shown that a subject's estimate of how
long a stimulus was present is influenced by the meaning
fulness of the stimulus.

There is much interest and controversy regarding the
effect of visually masked stimuli on subsequent decision
tasks. Some theorists have argued that a stimulus, masked
below the level of identification, can still provide informa
tion about its semantic characteristics (e.g., Balota, 1983;
Fowler, Wolford, Slade, & Tassinary, 1981; Marcel,
1983a, 1983b; McCauley, Parmelee, Sperber, & Carr,
1980). However, the evidence for unconscious process
ing of semantic meaning is unclear (Cheesman & Merikle,
1984, 1985; Holender, 1986; Merikle, 1982; Nolan &
Caramazza, 1982; Purcell, Stewart, & Stanovich, 1983).
The present findings, and possibly those of Avant and his
co-workers, suggest that the informational qualities of a
visually masked stimulus can affect the perception of that
stimulus. It is important to note, however, that neither
the present experiments nor the experiments done in
Avant's laboratory have revealed the nature of the infor
mation available to the observer or the degree to which
this information can affect other judgments.

Mermelstein, Banks, and Prinzmetal (1979) used the
notion of semantic recoding to account for the FSE (Homa
et al., 1976). Mermelstein et al. postulated that both up
right and inverted faces are seen equally well, but that
a semantic code is evoked only by the upright face. The
semantic code is generated when the emerging features
of the face form a match with an appropriate memorial
representation. This recoding need not include specific
facial features. A semantic code, such as labeling a face
as pleasant or angry, or giving it an identity ("looks like
my grandmother"), is seldom elicited by rearranged fa
cial features. According to Mermelstein et al., the FSE
results because semantic codes can be more easily gener
ated for normal faces than for inverted or rearranged
faces.

The results of our experiments cannot be explained by
semantic recoding. Only in Experiments 1 and 2, and then
only occasionally, were our subjects aware of the type
of face. A striking feature of our experiments is that our
subjects would have no need to rely on a semantically
recoded stimulus in order to locate the position of the
stimulus. Nonetheless, our results do suggest that normal
faces have an early-detection advantage, which could form
the basis for the superior feature-identification effects
documented by Homa et al. (1976) and by van Santen and
Jonides (1978). Consistent with this argument is the find
ing of Experiment 5 that the classification threshold is dis
proportionately lower for normal faces thanfor rearranged
faces. These data reinforce the contention of those authors
that normal faces are simply seen better than are re
arranged faces when they are presented for very brief du
rations, albeit durations above the subject's detection
threshold (also see Purcell, Stewart, Botwin, & Kreigh,
1983).

Rhodes (1985) has proposed a model that conceptual
izes face recognition as taking place in distinct stages. The
model is hierarchical and interactive, combining both
bottom-up and top-down processing. Although it deals
primarily with face recognition, our data suggest that pro
cessing of a face happens earlier than his model predicts,
and therefore, like Mermelstein et al.'s (1979) model,
Rhodes's model is not complete.

It is likely that the FDE is related to the FSE. The FDE
is a manifestation of an earlier stage of visual processing,
a stage that supports the FSE. The model proposed for the
FSE by Homa et al. (1976) suggests that the advantage of
normal over rearranged faces is of a perceptual nature, so
that normal faces are seen more clearly than are rearranged
faces at comparable SOA values. A mechanism for this
was suggested by van Santen and Jonides (1978), who pro
posed that the stimulus was recoded into a more abstract
visual form. Once recoded, the facial stimulus would be
come less susceptible to the noncoded input of a masking
stimulus. Van Santen and Jonides further hypothesized that
coding would be more efficient for normal than for rear
ranged faces. While it is not clear what the nature of this
recoding might be, van Santen and Jonides suggested that
individual features might be mapped into a unitary facial
representation. Recent neurophysiological work lends plau
sibility to such an idea.

The visual system of monkeys seems to contain face
specific perceptual units (Bruce, Desimone, & Gross,
1981; Perrett, Rolls, & Caan, 1982; Perrettet al., 1984;
Perrett et al., 1985; Rolls, 1984; Rolls, Baylis, &
Leonard, 1985). These face-specific units half response
latencies as brief as 80 msec (Perrett et al., 1982) and the
following properties: They respond weakly, if at all, to
rearranged faces or to other visual stimuli. Of the units
that respond to upright faces, only about half respond to
inverted faces. Latencies increase by 10 to 60 msec as
the face is rotated from the upright. Analogous units in
human beings might serve as the biological mechanism
underlying the FDE. Although such an approach is at
tractive, more work needs to be done to correlate the
neurophysiology of these face-specific units with the
psychophysical conditions that produce the FOE. Regard
less of the underlying neurophysiological mechanisms, the
existence of an FDE indicates that the informational
properties of a stimulus can affect its detectability.

The FDE seems to be neither wholly perceptual nor
wholly cognitive. Its rather delicate position between per
ception and cognition is seen most easily when the FDE
is compared with Fodor's definition of a perceptual mod
ule. The FDE appears to represent a process that "is smart
like cognition in that it is typically inferential" (Fodor,
1985, p. 2); why else would the detectability of a face
depend upon the arrangement of facial features rather than
on the features themselves? Yet the FOE is "dumb like
reflexes in that it is typically encapsulated [so that feed
back does not eliminate it. The FDE seems to be the result



of] an inference-making mechanismwhose access to back
ground information is constrained by general features of
cognitive architecture, hence relatively rigidly and rela
tively permanently constrained" (Fodor, 1985, p. 3). And
it is an architecture "built to detect what is right here,
right now" (Fodor, 1985, p. 4), in the strongest sense
of the word detect.
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NOTES

1..The stimulus was a picture of a Happy Face taken from p. 373
of Dember and Warm (1979).

2. The stimulus was a picture of a happy, female face taken from
p. 378 of Schiff (1980).
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